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Farming is definitely an interesting business! This year's
season saw crops get off to a good start, alongside rising
grain prices. Then came too much rain in some areas, frost
events in others and continued Covid-induced problems, to
name just a few challenges. Out of all of this, I hope we get a
kind finish and we all have a positive end result.
It has been a very sad time with the passing of Chris Reichstein.
Chris was a very successful and passionate farmer. He always
had agriculture’s best interests at the forefront of his thinking
and actions, not only in the Esperance Port Zone, but also in
the wider agricultural industry. The legacy that Chris has left
for agriculture and the community will go a long way towards
helping shape a positive future. Chris was an active member
of SEPWA for many years. He was a past President and a Life
Member, as well as fulfilling a wide range of other roles within the
organization. He will be greatly missed.
Chris was also a board member of Grower Group Alliance (GGA).
GGA has been working with grower groups to help better achieve
important projects and funding for the future. Earlier this year,
GGA was awarded the tender to lead the South-West WA Drought
Resilience Adoption Hub, hopefully resulting in further relevant
research and development in the WA agriculture industry.
SEPWA is pleased to see the recent election of Greg Curnow
onto the GGA Board and look forward to working with GGA in the
future.

Current SEPWA Projects
Project & Demonstration
Site Location

Project Donor

Ripper Gauge - 1 sites
Neridup

GRDC &
Host Growers

Summer Cropping - 2 sites
Beaumont
Cascade/Munglinup

GRDC & Host
Growers

Soil Pathogens - 1 site
Salmon Gums

GRDC, FarmLink &
Host Grower

High Rainfall Zone Farming - 2 sites
Munglinup

GRDC & Host Grower

Condingup

GRDC & Host Grower

Deep Ripping Demonstration Trial - 1 site
Munglinup

SEPWA & Host
Grower

All the best for a good harvest.

Barley Grass Management - 1 site

Dan Sanderson
SEPWA President

Grass Patch

Community
spirit alive and well
By Sam Stubna, SEPWA Project Officer

The highly anticipated SEPWA Ladies
Day was enjoyed by 120 ladies from
across the Esperance region. For
some it was an excuse to catch up
with girlfriends over coffee and good
food. For others, it was a chance
to make new connections and hear
stories of women from near and
far, doing their thing. Whatever the
reasons for coming along, I know I
walked away feeling refreshed and
encouraged to keep moving forward
in one or more aspects of my life.
Abbie Jones, a local Scaddan grower
and health and life coach, kicked off
the event with a reminder to us all about
setting healthy routines and taking time
out for oneself. Abbie’s comforting tone
set a relaxed mood in the room and was
the perfect start to the day.

GRDC, DPIRD & Host
Grower

We were thrilled to have secured our
keynote speaker back in May, however
once again, COVID-19 put a dampener
on things and unfortunately this meant
Shanna Whan – CEO and founder of the
national charity, Sober in the Country
(SITC) - couldn’t be with us in person.
But thanks to the Civic Centre tech
wizards, we were able to zoom her in
from her home office in rural NSW. The
audience sat back whilst Shanna and
Tara de Landgrafft, ABC rural reporter
and SEPWA Ladies Day sub-committee
member, had an emotive conversation
delving into Shanna’s experiences
with alcohol addiction and the wider,
complex subject of our “great love affair
with booze in the bush”.
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Shanna spoke about the national
‘OK2SAYNO’ campaign, and its now
widely recognised hashtag on social
media. The movement is about ensuring
we remember to look after our mates by
supporting, including and encouraging
those who say no to a drink.
Shanna said her philosophy is deeply
rooted in the famous Desmond Tutu
quote that, ‘’There comes a time when
we need to stop just pulling people out
of the river. We need to go upstream
and find out why they’re falling in.’’

CEO and founder of Sober in the Country,
Shanna Whan.

PLATINUM SPONSORS

The event concluded with a Q&A session chaired by Clara Graham and Tara de Landgrafft featuring the
guest speakers.

Kris Perks, Condingup grower and
marine scientist, dived into Condingup’s
revitalisation project. It’s a massive
community initiative which has
successfully completed the first stage of
installing new tennis courts, a bowling
green and a playground alongside the
existing Condingup Community Hall.
Further stages will follow, but for now
the local community is looking forward
to hitting a ball or having a roll as the
summer sporting season looms.
Salmon Gums grower and all-round
go-getter, Sam Starcevich shared
her involvement with Farmers Across
Borders – a collective of WA farmers
and truckies repeatedly putting their
hands up to help farmers and graziers
dealing with drought and other natural
disasters. Sam’s presentation was a
tearjerker at times, both for her and
some in the room (including myself!). It
demonstrated how selfless and humble
people like Sam can be towards others.
They are often strangers, but they share
one thing in common: a love of the land.
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Thank you to all our other presenters
who generously contributed their time
and shared their ideas and experiences
on what makes communities thrive:
Tara Vermeersch (Cascade grower and
co-founder of the Esperance Ag Fund);
Charlotte Della Vedova (Condingup
grower and Esperance Organised
Primary Producers Co-operative
director); Megan McDowall (Wittenoom
Hills grower, Mt Burdett Foundation and
Masters in Community Development
student); and Rebecca Lawson (CBH
Group head of Corporate Affairs)
Thank you to our gorgeous local food
and beverage vendors for being an
integral part of our day. Once again
Bread Local served up a delicious
spread for lunch and the Munglinup
Primary School P&C kept our sugar
cravings at bay with morning and
afternoon tea. We welcomed Scotty’s
Coffee to the table this year and he did
an amazing job keeping up with the
demands of the many sleep-deprived
new mums in the room!
Kudos to Tim and Hannah at the Civic
Centre for ensuring the running of a
smooth and successful event.
This event would not have been made
possible without the financial support
from GRDC, EOPP and Farm & General.
And last but not least, thanks to our
SEPWA Ladies Day sub-committee for
your support and guidance on creating
a wonderful event: Angela Hill, Tara
de Landgrafft, Tara Vermeersch, Clara
Graham (Ladies Day MC), Jane Wandel,
Emily Starcevich and Lucy Burrows.
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Cereal root
disease refresher

Department of
Primary Industries and
Regional Development

RAIN
WRAP

Andrea Hills, Sarah Collins and Daniel Huberli - DPIRD Esperance and South Perth

On September 2, Ian and Irene
Fletcher hosted a cereal root disease
workshop as part of this year’s
SEPWA Grass Patch spring field walk.
DPIRD fungal root disease specialist
Daniel Huberli, nematologist Sarah
Collins and disease diagnostician
Dominie Wright ran through the
major root diseases to be found
in Esperance Port Zone and their
management, before growers had a
look at plant roots from local crops.
The most common root diseases in the
region are crown rot and rhizoctonia
bare patch (‘rhizo’) followed by the root
lesion nematodes (RLN) Pratylenchus
neglcetus and P. quasitereoides. Cereal
cyst nematode (CCN), pythium, takeall and common root rot also occur, to
various degrees.
One of the challenges with diagnosing
root disease is that their above ground
symptoms often look like poor nutrient
uptake, early wilting or ill thrift. Adding
to the difficulty of diagnosis is that
there are often multiple soilborne
disease issues in the same paddock.
An important part of understanding
what you are dealing with, is to dig up
plants (no pulling) and wash out the

roots to preserve a reasonable amount
of material, including some root tips.
If you happen to have a flat, white tray
(eg half a drum), the washed roots can
be spread out in clean water for much
easier examination. Another hot tip is to
get a magnifier app for your phone.
Resolving soil borne issues requires the
correct identification of the problem/s.
Tools like PredictaB are useful to inform
you of what is present at the time of
sampling, but keep in mind that your
climate, as well as the season will
affect the risk outlook and how the
crop and disease react. For instance,
a dry autumn followed by late sowing
increases the risk of rhizoctonia. Other
resources to consider are DPIRD
Diagnostic Laboratory Services (DDLS),
your local crop pathologist (Andrea
at DPIRD Esperance) or DPIRD’s root
disease specialists in South Perth
(Sarah and Daniel).
Keep in mind the “disease triangle”
applies to root disease as well as any
other disease. It is only when there is a
suitable combination of a) susceptible
host, b) good growing environment and
c) crop pathogen, that disease occurs.
If you can manipulate one of these

There are happy growers in
the RAIN patch! It’s been a
kind season to growers in the
Ravensthorpe, Lake King and
Jerdacuttaup/Hopetoun area.

Up the road we visited Duncan’s property
and a new dam which wasn’t operating to
its full potential. There was a suggestion
to improve and enlarge the catchment.

enough to upset the triangle, disease
can be reduced substantially. For root
diseases and nematodes, crop rotation
is the simplest and most effective tool
to deploy, although depending on what
the main problem is, you may also be
able to fight it with variety resistance
(eg CCN), early sowing (eg rhizo) or
a seed dressing/in-furrow fungicide
(suppression at most, generally).

The final farm stop was Waddikee
Farms' Daybreak Cropping. Richard and
Megan Webb explained the impressive
dam liner and tank setup. Their goal was
to have enough catchment in a poor
year to run the spray program for the
surrounding area. Some salinity below
dams had been observed and they were
aiming to bring the catchment back into
production and slow the salinity creep.
The refurbished dam has a plastic liner,
with a solar pump setup which can
transfer the water to two neighbouring
tanks. It is believed the dam holds in
excess of 3 million litres and runs at
less than 0.2mm which is amazing! The
immediate use of the water for spraying,
plus the storage capacity means
evaporation isn’t such an issue. There
was a lot of interest in the installation
of the plastic liner, including technique
but also timing (when to beat the wind).
Attendees later travelled on to the Dunn
Rock Tennis Club and enjoyed some
curries put on by the committee. Thanks
to everyone who contributed to this
successful and informative day.

Table One. Most common root symptoms and potential actions to manage soilborne diseases common to the Esperance growing region.

Main symptom

Hosts

Carryover

Action

Crown rot

base of stems honey coloured

grasses

crowns and stubble

grass-free rotation, inter-row sowing

Rhizoctonia

brown spear tipping of roots

grasses

soil

canola, early sowing, some seed
dressing/in-furrow

RLN P. neglectus

noodle roots - thickened, few fine
hairs or laterals, browning

wheat, canola,
chickpea

soil

rotation, variety selection

RLN P.
quasitereoides

noodle roots - thickened, few fine
hairs or laterals, browning

cereals, canola

soil

rotation, variety selection

Cereal Cyst
Nematode (CCN)

noodle roots and pinhead sized
cysts on roots (late spring)

grasses

soil

grass-free rotation, variety selection

Take-all

blackened sub-crown internode
and roots

grasses

soil and stubble

grass-free rotation

Pythium

browning of sub-crown internode
and roots

all crops, esp.
soil
canola, legumes

avoid late sowing, metalaxyl, good
nutrition

Common root rot

browning of sub-crown internode
and crown roots

grasses

grass-free rotation, good nutrition

soil

The RAIN Ravensthorpe Spring Field
Day was held on the 14th September.
50 attendees enjoyed a beautiful day
and some impressive crops! The bus
left Webster’s Merhavia Farms for a big
day of sightseeing. First stop was some

Grasses includes weed species. Broadleaf weeds may also be susceptible to soilborne disease.
PLATINUM SPONSORS
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The Damned Dams event was funded
by the Australian Government’s Future
Drought Fund via South Coast NRM and
was held on 31st August. The afternoon
included numerous farm visits looking at
successful and not-so-successful dams.
John Simons (DPIRD) and Lindsay and
Graham from Burnett Bulldozing gave
input throughout the event. Catchment
design, water quality, management/
repairs and salinity were all discussed.
The event kicked off at Kershaw’s West
End Farms looking at a reliable dam that
is never dry with a recently improved
catchment. The second stop was a
more problematic site. There were some
solid discussions and suggestions for
improving the dam (the catchment could
be moved to the other side of a treeline,
clay could be added to the catchment or
polymers could be used).

Honey coloured stems indicative of Crown Rot

Disease

Ravensthorpe Agricultural Initiative
Network (RAIN) has held several events
over the past month.
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Maximus barley before heading on our
way to Burton’s where there were some
impressive beans and a neighbouring
low-input wheat crop on bean stubble
which also looked great.
Next stop was Daw’s Mallee Valley
property for the SEPWA Wheat Variety
Trial with Jeremy Curry (DPIRD) and
Georgia Trainer (InterGrain) giving input.
On to Peter Daw’s safflower which was
put in as a biological alternative to deep
ripping. However, given the wet season,
the root system has had little need for its
usual deep-penetrating roots.
The bus called in to look at some
regeneration of riparian vegetation from
the 2017 flood on the Jerdacuttup River
before stopping at Daw’s gravelling demo
site where we were joined by David Hall
(DPIRD). The clay site had gravel applied
to the surface in 2020 with a promising
response! It is believed the gravel ‘mulch’
must work to slow surface evaporation.
Kit Prendergast (Native Bee Ecologist)
gave an interesting presentation on
pollinators at the top of Ethel Daw
lookout. Kit emphasised the importance
of native bees in our environment and
what we can do to assist them to flourish.
Attendees then travelled up the road to
Stott and Charmaine Redman's property
in Hopetoun to visit an on-farm lime pit, as
well as a SEPWA long season wheat trial
and concluded the day by checking out
their new 600T wet grain silo. Everyone
travelled back to Webster’s shed for
hamburgers and drinks.
Lakes Grower Group held their ‘Lake
King Spring Field Day’ a few days later
on the 16th September. It was a great
afternoon to the north of town and
included SEPWA variety trials, deep
ripping, a Thristrol Gold demo, oats
variety comparison and a look at Botrytis
grey mould in vetch, something that
impacted several growers this season.
Andrea Hills (DPIRD) gave valuable
input throughout the afternoon. Thanks
to Ross Dunkeld (Nutrien) who also did
a good job coordinating the trials and
explaining some of the sites.
Wishing everyone the very best for the
coming harvest!
To find out more about the RAIN
group email rainoffice@westnet.com.
au, phone 98381018 or follow us on
facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
RavensthorpeAgriculturalInitiative
Network
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NEW NAMED CEREALS
IN THE SEPWA VARIETY TRIALS 2021
The SEPWA variety trials are part of the ongoing improvement of grain production on the south coast, helping to evaluate
new and emerging varieties using farm scale trials. This year there are wheat, barley and canola trials in the ground
throughout the Esperance Port Zone (EPZ), together with pulse trials including chickpeas, lentils and field peas.
Locality
Beaumont

Wheat
Yupiri - WA

Barley
Yupiri - WA

Condingup

Kyarran Farming
Warakirri long season

Wittenoom Hills

Mt Burdett Farming

Ashley Stewart

Canola
Yupiri - WATT
Kyarran Farming TT
Warakirri RR
Andrew Fowler TT
Andrew Fowler CLF
Matt Jones RR

Neridup

Tony Meiklejohn

Shorty Morcombe

Waterhatch Farms TT

Salmon Gums
Grass Patch

Manfred Barz
Dan Sanderson

Sam Guest
Ron Longbottom

Cascade
Coomalbidgup
Munglinup
Jerdacuttup/Hopetoun

Tom Pingelly
Peter Piggott

Ravensthorpe

Mark Walter
Greg Curnow
Kieran Barrett
Sam Foulds
Stott Redman long season
Peter Daw

Lake King

Phil Kingsey

Graham Stewart

Bowman Farming TT
Cameron Ayres TT

Courtney Foulds
Richard Norrish

Each year breeding and commercial seed companies are approached by
SEPWA to supply new and existing varieties suitable to the EPZ based on
parameters such as rainfall and soil type.
This year in the SEPWA cereal variety trials there are several new varieties
which are currently listed as numbered lines, but have recently been named by breeding programs.
Mark Roberts checks on Trident canola at Cascade. (Photo: David Clegg, Seednet)

PULSE

Ridley Plains lentil

G Sanderson field pea
D Sanderson chickpea

Wheat Trials
In 2021 there are 11 wheat variety trials
sown in the Esperance Port Zone.
From the LongReach/Advanta breeding
program is LRPB Avenger (LPB166150), a quick maturity variety derived
from a Corack/Mace cross, with
improved yields and an excellent abiotic
stress tolerance package for all-round
good WA environment adaption. It
is a tough and reliable variety with
an excellent physical grain receivals
package and is best suited to a late
May to mid-june sowing window.
LRPB Avenger has medium-long
coleoptile, similar in length to Magenta
and Yitpi, for chasing deep-sowing
or offering added protection from
furrow fill after wind-blow events. An
identifiably better green cover index
over multiple sites suggests robustbold early vigour and improved ground
cover, and as a result, likely better
weed competitiveness and water
conservation.
Avenger has APW(N) classification for
WA with a yield sweet spot between
1-2.5 t/ha, in the really marginal
environments of Agzone 2, 4 and 5.
From NVT data the variety has averaged
3.5% better than Mace and 3% higher
yielding than the current variety, LRPB
Havoc. The variety, LRPB 6157 has not
been released in 2021.
Australian Grain Technology (AGT)
has released Calibre (RAC2721); a first
Scepter cross to be released that is high
yielding with quick-mid maturity similar
to Mace. Calibre has many added
agronomic advantages over Scepter,
including a long coleoptile (similar to
Magenta), improved powdery mildew
resistance, and a sprouting tolerance
similar to Mace and Scepter (based on
AGT Germination Index data). Its WA
grain classification is AH.
InterGrain has released the wheat
variety Valiant CL Plus (IGW4502),
which is a new high yielding, AH –
Clearfield® Plus, slow season wheat.
Valiant CL Plus has a later maturity than
Cutlass, and similar to Denison. It has

PLATINUM SPONSORS
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a longer coleoptile which adds to its
attractive package and is well suited to
sowing from mid-April onwards. It has
very good stripe (RMRp), stem (MRp)
and leaf rust (MSSp) resistance. It is
also MRMSp for yellow spot and CCN.
Valiant CL Plus also has a good grain
size, test weight and a tall plant height
and its WA classification is AH.
Other wheat varieties in the SEPWA
trials include Sting, Hammer CL,
Catapult, Denison, Cutlass, Scepter,
Devil, Vixen, Rockstar and LRPB Havoc.
Barley Variety Trials
There are nine barley trials sown in the
Esperance Port Zone, including the
following newly named varieties:
AGT variety Cyclops ATB0200 is
a Hindmarsh type with quick-mid
maturity, two days slower to awn peep
than Spartacus CL and has displayed
excellent yield potential comparable to
Beast and Rosalind. Cyclops has a wide
adaptation to a range of environments
and seasonal conditions in WA and
has an improved spot-form net blotch
rating to that of Rosalind and Spartacus
CL Plus and a strong provisional scald
rating for those areas affected by this
disease. Cyclops is currently deliverable
as feed, but has entered the Barley
Australia malt accreditation program.
Minotaur AGTB0213, also from AGT,
is a Commander type suited to the
medium-high rainfall environments
where RGT Planet has been grown.
Minotaur is a mid-maturing variety
similar to Commander, and about 2
days later than RGT Planet. While
Minotaur is suited to those in the
medium-high rainfall environments of
WA, it demonstrates a robust ability to
yield significantly better than RGT Planet
in tougher environments and seasons.
Minotaur has a slight improvement in
spot form net blotch rating over RGT
Planet and Spartacus, however it is
very susceptible to scald, so consider
appropriate crop rotation and fungicide
use in areas with this issue. Minotaur
is currently deliverable as feed, but
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has entered the Barley Australia malt
accreditation program.
InterGrain has released the variety
Commodus CL, a high yielding, quickmid maturing Clearfield® tolerant
variety, agronomically like Compass and
with similar yield potential to Compass,
based on preliminary InterGrain and
NVT national yield trials.
Commodus CL is ideally suited to
lighter soils and medium-low rainfall
environments, providing growers in
these areas with a weed competitive,
prostrate plant type variety. It has a very
vigorous early growth habit, which is
like Compass. Commodus CL is CCN
resistant and possesses useful levels of
spot form net blotch resistance.
The variety has an excellent grain
size, with high retention levels and a
lower screenings risk. It has a similar
lodging tolerance and head loss risk to
Compass and may require agronomic
management. Commodus CL has been
accepted into the Barley Australia malt
accreditation program, with earliest
potential malt accreditation in March
2023.
Other varieties in this year’s barley
variety trials include 2020 releases such
as Beast (AGT), Maximus (InterGrain),
Leabrook, Laperouse (SeedNet) as well
as older varieties: Banks, Compass,
Fathom, RGT Planet, La Trobe,
Spartacus, Buff and Rosalind.
The trials program is based on near
neighbour design farm scale trial plots
comparing varieties to the farmer control
variety. At harvest, all varieties are
statistically analysed for yield. Quality
testing is performed including protein,
moisture, screenings, hectolitre weight,
colour in barley, and oil percentage
in canola, falling numbers, gluten and
starch in wheat. Results at harvest can
be seen on the SEPWA website.
For further information about the SEPWA
trials visit the SEPWA website or contact
SEPWA Trials Co-ordinator Bill Sharp on
0428 711375.
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CBH harvest changes
For the upcoming harvest here are
a few changes that you’ll need to
be aware of when delivering to the
Esperance Port Zone.
CBH Tech - CDF App
Turn on notifications in your CDF app
to stay up to date with your local site’s
services and important notices
Notifications

The 2021 season
provides good
conditions for mice

Update: Notifications are all in the same
place and do not disappear. Remember
to turn on notifications in your phone
settings.
Important notices and info on
COVID-19: we will use the CDF app
to keep growers informed of any site
and service updates and if there are
any changes to operations regarding
COVID-19.

By Michelle Handley, SEPWA Executive Officer

Logging in – please do this correctly
DPIRD suggests it’s definitely worth
monitoring for mice - if you aren’t
already - and taking some control
action early, if needed.
2021’s rainfall has created favourable
conditions for a range of pests and
diseases to build up, including mice.
There have already been reports of
mice in numbers requiring control in the
Esperance Port Zone.
We're told mouse control is best
undertaken in early spring, distributing
baits before ripening crops become
attractive to vermin. At that point in
crop development, the oil/carbohydrate
in the crop will be more alluring as a
feed source. Once that happens, baits
will not be taken, rendering them less
effective or even ineffective.
Monitoring involves checking individual
paddocks and grain storage areas for
mouse activity. Look for lopped heads,
chewed growing points and pods and
missing grains. You can use things like
hole counts, chew cards and trapping to
try and work out what kind of numbers
you have.
It is important to go paddock by
paddock. Using mice numbers from
another farm or a neighbour isn’t reliable

PLATINUM SPONSORS
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Growers: use your PAN (Personal
Access Number) to log in. You can then
provide a PIN to your contractors so
they can deliver on your behalf

unfortunately, as mice numbers are
known to vary significantly between and
within cropping regions.
So how do you determine what
numbers mean and if control action
is needed? Based on data from NSW,
economic damage occurs at 200 mice/
ha. It doesn’t take long to go from low
numbers to 200, because mice will
reproduce every 20 days with litters of
between 3 and 10 in size, and they can
fall pregnant as soon as they have given
birth. Given that damage can be in the
order of 1% of yield by night in mature
crops, there’s a good argument for
keeping a regular eye on numbers.
Even if you only see them in low
numbers through to harvest this year,
it's still worth keeping mice in mind. If
they are present, they will feed on grain
that has passed through the harvester
and this will increase the likelihood of
the population carrying over into autumn
2022. If that happens, seeding time
grain will become their next feast.
In terms of mouse control options, the
Australian Pesticides and Veterinary
Medicines Authority (APVMA) currently
approves two concentrations of zinc
phosphide mouse bait (25g/kg and 50g/
kg zinc phosphide).

DIAMOND SPONSORS

•

To access your PIN, go to Menu >
Connections & PINs

Drivers and farm employees: Log
in using your mobile number and
authorisation code, then add grower’s
deliverer ID and PIN.

Site Services – High Moisture
Management
Last year, we trialled a better way to
manage high moisture at Chadwick
in Esperance. It was successful and
received good grower feedback, so
we’re trailing it again this year.
Process for deliveries:
1. Deliver load to site and receive
moisture quality results
2. Option A – sell load as is, no further
action required
3. Option B – choose to have grain
managed by CBH (at a cost
dependent on moisture content)
Option A includes the scenario of a high
moisture feed barley
Canola - Extended Standard
Tolerance Removal

The average CAN1 oil content over the
past five seasons has been between
45.1% to 48.3% with some results
50%+.
The high volumes for the 21/22 season
mean:
•

Longer storage times

•

More OBH storage

Combined with high value = high risk.
These factors have been considered
and resulted in the removal of moisture
EST for Canola. All grades standard
maximum 8.0%.
Direct to Vessel – DTV - Making it easier
for growers to deliver to port.
• The 21-day delivery window has
been removed for all commodities.
• Loads nominated to CBH pools and
pool contracts will be eligible for the
Direct to Vessel rebate.

Canola with high oil, high moisture
and/or high temperatures can become
heated and spoil in storage.

• Flat rebate of $3.80 for using DTV.

When canola begins to heat, it will
spread and heat the surrounding
canola, causing severe losses.

Regards Paul Channon
Acting general manager, Esperance

If you have any further queries, then
please don’t hesitate to call.

The Receival Standard limit for heated
seeds is 1 per 250 seeds.

Where baiting is required, DPIRD is
urging growers to bait according to
label directions with either approved
product, to ensure baiting occurs within
the optimal timeframe.
There is a small baiting window before
crops mature and set seeds or pod. Due
to high demand, delays in supply of the
50g/kg product are likely, so it’s a good
idea to forge ahead with the product
that is most readily available. Delaying
baiting due to a shortage of your
preferred product may end up costing
you more than you expect.
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Desiccating Crops in 2021 – What can be used, where and when?
Greg Warren, Farm & General

It’s now October and lot of pre-harvest desiccation
decisions are upon us. At this late stage, it is vital that all
Harvest Withholding periods (HWHP) are adhered to, and
only registered products are used.
There’s a number of reasons and benefits for desiccating
crops. These include:

1. Faba Beans

4. Cereals

The correct timing for Faba Beans is when the Hilum (where
pod is attached to the seed) disconnects and turns brown.
When 90% of the top pods have the brown hilum scars on the
seed, this is the correct time to desiccate.

Wheat and barley need to be at least at the
milky dough grain stage – Growth Stage 71
(mid to late grain fill). Sharpen can reduce
seed set of wild radish (even when radish
pod is present).

• Controlling weeds in crops (grasses and broadleaf)

• Weed seed set control for benefit to whole of rotation

Table 2: Registrations in more detail:

• Increasing harvest efficiency

Current weed control and desiccation registrations,
including harvest withholding periods (HWHP)
for use in cereals, canola and pulses:

• Earlier commencement of harvest

So what can you use and on what crops?
Firstly – a few new changes:

Active
Ingredient

• Anything not registered CAN NOT be delivered into the
CBH system

Phenoxy herbicides

• CBH are testing more and more grain for herbicide residues

• Lupins desiccated with Paraquat must not exceed 800ml/ha
(250g/L formulation)
Table 1: Summary of Group G, L & M registrations for pre-harvest
herbicide use by selected crop type.
Paraquat Diquat Glyphosate Sharpen®
CHEMICAL GROUP

L

L

M

G

Wheat

x







Barley

x



#



Canola

x





x

Chickpea

































Lentil

Faba bean
Field Pea

2,4-D Amine

2. Field Peas
Apply at 30% seed moisture or when lower 75% of pods are
brown with firm seeds and leathery pods and at least 7 days
before harvest.

2,4-D LV Ester
680

2. DO NOT use Glyphosate on malt barley

Sharpen herbicide can be a good option for the desiccation
and late control of broadleaf weeds that may have otherwise
been missed by pre/post emergent herbicides (in particular milk
thistle, turnip, radish) and assist with achieving even maturity.

Crop

Rate / Ha

HWHP

Comments

Desiccate
broadleaf weeds

Winter Cereals

1.2-1.7L

Not required
when used as
directed

Apply after dough
stage

Harvest Aid

Winter Cereals

1.7L

Not required
when used as
directed

Apply after dough
stage

Harvest aid and
weed control

Wheat

850mls
-1.7L

7 days

Apply to mature
crop from late dough
stage (28% moisture)

Pre-harvest to
reduce viable seed
set of weeds

Field Peas,

300645mls

7 days

Application should be
made at or after crop
maturity

Pre-harvest to
desiccate crop as
a harvest aid and
weed control

Field Peas,

645mls1.7L

7 days

Application should be
made at or after crop
maturity

Harvest aid and
weed control

Canola

1.4-4.1L

5 days

1.1-1.5L

Ultramax

Glyphosate
570 g/L

Ultramax

Glyphosate

Weedmaster DST®
Crucial
Weedmaster Argo

Feed Barley only

Faba Beans

Faba Beans

NOTE: Glyphosate & Canola
Apply after 20-30% seed colour change
1-DO NOT apply after completion of the windrowing process. 2-DO NOT use on crops intended for seed. 3-DO NOT overspray windrows. 4-DO NOT
direct spray at windrows. 5-DO NOT apply to standing crops and again at the time of windrowing.

1. DO NOT use Paraquat on wheat, barley or canola

Sharpen Registration – Pulses and cereals

Roundup UltraMax

Glyphosate
570 g/L

# = Roundup Ultra®Max is registered for use in feed barley crops only

The main messages to take away from Table 1 are:

Esteron LV

Operation

Glyphosates - do not use on crops intended for seed
Glyphosate

X = NOT REGISTERED FOR USE

4. DO NOT use Sharpen on Canola

Amicide®625
Amicide® Advance 700

 = registered for pre-harvest use

3. Glyphosate on feed barley must be declared at delivery to
CBH

Trade Name

South East Air Ag in action.

3. Lupins
These should not be desiccated with Sharpen before 80% leaf
drop. Apply to direct harvested lupins only. DO NOT apply to
lupins crops that will be swathed.

Paraquat & Diquat
Paraquat 250g/L

Gramoxone®

Crop topping to
reduce annual
ryegrass seed set

Field Peas, Faba
Beans, Lupins,
Vetch

400 or 800
mls

7 days
(Note – used to be 14 days)

Paraquat- Spray when ryegrass is at optimum stage (last seed heads at bottom of plants have emerged and the majority are at or just past flowering).
Yield penalties in excess of 25% can occur if the crop is less advanced relative to the ryegrass, that is, if crops have a majority of green immature pods.

Diquat 200g/L

Reglone®

• Pulse application rate is 34gms/ha plus recommended rate
of glyphosate or paraquat herbicide (where allowed), plus
1% hasten oil - 7 day HWHP for pulse crops
• Cereal application rate is 34gms/ha plus 1% hasten oil - 14
day HWHP for cereals

Pre-harvest weed
control

Winter Cereals

1 to 3L

Not required
when used as
directed

Apply when crop is
mature

Pre-harvest crop
desiccation

Canola

1.5 to 3L

4 days

Spray when 70% of
pods are yellow

Pre-harvest crop
desiccation

Field Peas,
Lupins, Lentils,
Chickpeas, Faba
beans

2 to 3L

2 days

Spray as soon as
crop reaches full
maturity

Adapted from DAFWA’s “Herbicide registrations – The Paddock Spray Guide”, Bulletin 4545
PLATINUM SPONSORS
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Modernisation of the WA Work Health Act
By Andrea Carmody, SEPWA Project Officer

The Law
Occupational Health and Safety laws
apply to all workplaces. Self-employed,
employers, employees or a person
in control of a workplace all have
responsibilities to make the workplace
safe.
Updates to the Act (previously known as
Occupational Safety and Health Act of
1984, now Work Health and Safety Act
2020 (WA)) have come into force from
April 2021. Whilst the phrase ‘Industrial
Manslaughter’ is the most notable and
worrisome change to the Act, there are
several things we can have in place to
ensure our workplaces and staff remain
as safe as possible. Note that health
includes both physical and mental.
The big one: Industrial Manslaughter.
Updates to the Act include a penalty
provision for Industrial Manslaughter.
The McGowan Government introduced
these provisions to the Act after
significant public concern was raised
by the families of two people that were
killed in workplace incidents and the
recommendations of two recent Federal
reviews. It’s intended the inclusion will
have a strong deterrent effect and it
completely accords with the community
expectation that every worker has a right
to come home safely after a day of work.
Employers can be jailed for up to 20
years or given fines up to $5 million if the
death of an employee occurs. For this to
occur, the employer has to be shown to
have intentionally put an employee at risk
and therefore has completely failed their
health and safety duty of care.
Here’s the update growers should be
aware of: ‘employers can be jailed for
up to 5 years and fined up to $680,000’,
even when there is no intent. This could
occur in the case an employer fails to
comply with their health and safety duty
of care, and this failure causes death or
serious harm.
Many growers have some form of a
safety training program or register
already in place, but this may need
updating and training, as often informal
and undocumented training occurs.
Modernisation of the Act covers a
broader range of workplace relationships.

PLATINUM SPONSORS
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Previously, the duties of care in the Act
were based upon the employer/employee
relationship. There are now a greater
variety of relationships in the workplace
that do not easily fall as neatly into this
category, such as labour hire and the ‘gig’
economy. For our industry;
• A Person Conducting a Business or
Undertaking (PCBU’s) is the grower

• Officer is a person that makes, or
participates in, making decisions that
affect the whole, or a substantial part
of the business or undertaking. This
can include a spouse, other directors
or second in charge/manager.
The updates to the Act do not stop
with our business; it is also expanded
to our non- work commitments such as
volunteering.
• Public corporation is defined as
local government, regional local
government or regional subsidiary.

• Volunteer is defined as a person who
acts on a voluntary basis, irrespective
of whether the person receives out
of pocket expenses. For example,
the treasurer of the community Rec
Association.
Another notable change for growers who
are employers: insurance can now no
longer be used to cover any fine issued,
ie. ‘Insurance policy is of no effect to
the extent that it purports to indemnify a
person against their liability to pay a fine’
Make sure your property is safe
Whilst these changes are important, it is
vital to remember that some things have
not changed. It has always been the
growers’ responsibility to:
• Provide a safe work environment.
• Provide training/instruction/
supervision for safety practices.

• Monitor the physical and mental
health of employees.

• Provide adequate facilities and safe
plant.
What do we need to do going forward?
To ensure we have a safe work system
on farm. This is specific to each
business as there are many differences
between businesses. For example,
the presence of livestock on farm, or
the number of machines used during

DIAMOND SPONSORS

seeding and harvest. Developing this
safe work system involves conducting
risk assessments, again, specific to your
business. Remember the small details,
from lifting bags in the shed to PTO
covers. Most importantly, implement
management processes - keep these
front of mind and refer to and update
them often. Having the completed file
gathering dust isn’t good enough.

- Three different farm safety
packages are available to
purchase. There is also a free
work safety checklist. (safefarms.
net.au/sites/safefarmswa.com.au/
files/docs/Worksafe_agricultural_
health_safety_checklist.pdf

Email Compromise
Scams On the Increase
By Andrea Carmody, SEPWA Project Officer

South Regional TAFE in Esperance also
offers a range of courses your team
members can do that can help meet your
business’ training needs. The courses
on offer for the rest of this year include:

As more and more businesses move to email billing, and with
paperless office systems now widespread, workplaces are increasingly
exposed to the threat of cybercrime. As essential as it is, email
poses a major risk. What may seem like insignificant requests for
authentication or passwords to access documents, can actually be
far more sinister. One moment of time without a sceptical hat on can
seriously cost your businesses.

There are many resources available,
both free and paid, to help growers
update their health and safety and
training records.

• Confined Spaces (one day course) 24th Nov

Romance, investment, or lottery scams are heard about on the news, but
business email compromise fraud gets far less air time. Farming operations
based in Esperance may seem a world away from Hong Kong or Nigeria,
but in some cases, they may be watching your incoming and outgoing
emails with an intent to launch email fraud.

• The People in Dairy:
thepeopleindairy.org.au/eski/safety

• Forklift (two day course) - 9th-10th
Nov, 11th-12th Nov, 30th Nov- 1st
Dec, 2nd-3rd Dec

- This fantastic website helps
you run through WHS principles
and how to apply them to
your business. It also has free
templates that can be used and/
or modified to suit your specific
needs. As well as safety, it also
discusses the ins and outs of
hiring and firing employees with
checklists to ensure all required
steps are followed.

• Commerce WA:
commerce.wa.gov.au/worksafe/
modernisation-work-health-andsafety-laws-frequently-askedquestions-faq

- This list of frequently asked
questions gives short answers
to common questions regarding
the Act, and where to go for more
specific information.

• ProcessWorx:
processworx.com.au/farming/farmsafety

- HR consultant with special
experience in agriculture, Kaitlin
Trebley is available in Esperance.
Several packages are available to
purchase.

• Farm Safe Australia:
farmsafe.org.au/induction-tool

- Farm Safe Australia is a notfor-profit national organization.
They have a free ‘Induction Tool’
available online.

• Working at heights (one day course) 21st Oct and 23rd Nov

• White Card (one day course) 26th Oct

• Elevating Work Platform (two day
course) - dates available on request
• Chainsaw (one day course) - dates
available on request

• First Aid (one day course) - 5th Nov
• Auschem (two day course) - 13th14th Oct

The Rabobank website has some helpful information on this topic. It states
that fraudsters tend to compromise email accounts held by purchasers
or their suppliers, and then send fraudulent emails. Emails may be sent to
purchasers advising that a supplier has updated their account information,
or invoices may be issued noting new bank details. These invoices usually
appear to come from a regular supplier, complete with their business
logos. Investigation of the emails, which can be as simple as hitting reply
and seeing what address comes up in the ‘to’ window, will reveal that the
instructions originated from a slightly different email address such as .com
instead of .com.au or sewa instead of sepwa. Look carefully, so you don’t
miss these fine details.

• Telehandler (two day course) - dates
available on request

It’s important to remember that email is not a secure communications tool,
and any requests for changes of banking information need to be verified via
a phone call. If you’re unsure about an email, you can always phone your
bank to check.

• Front End Loader (two day course) dates available on request

Scamwatch, a website developed by the ACCC, has some useful
information on how to protect yourself and your business. Key points on
protecting yourself include:

• OSH Rep (five day course) - 15-19th
Nov

• Traffic Management (three day
course) - dates available on request

There are also Certificates II, III and IV
in Agriculture available as a traineeship
or as a standard student and if there are
other courses or skillsets that you need,
the TAFE team encourage you to make
contact so they can see what they can
put in place. It’s even possible to have
short courses run in outlying parts of the
Esperance Port Zone, rather than at the
campus in town.
You can contact Em McDonald,
Lecturer Agriculture to discuss these
options further on:
T: 08 6371 3500
M: 0436 924 746
E: em.mcdonald@srtafe.wa.edu.au
W: southregionaltafe.wa.edu.au

• Safe Farms WA:
safefarms.net.au/hp/home

• Having a clearly defined process for verifying accounts whilst paying
invoices, such as a phone call.
• Consider a multi-person approval process for transactions over a certain
dollar limit.
• DO NOT seek bank information verification via email.
• DO NOT call any number listed in the email, use instead the regular
contact details you already have. This is easy for a local business.
If you have been scammed, sometimes the only thing that may tip you off is
a call from a supplier requesting a payment to be made, although you think
you have already completed the transaction.
There are steps you can take to minimise damage and prevent further
loss. Contact your bank immediately. Complete an IT check for viruses or
malware, and regularly change passwords. Scams should also be reported
via the ACCC to reduce the likelihood of others also being subjected to the
same scam.
There are plenty of resources online for learning more about business email
compromise scams and how to protect your business from them. Have a
look at these websites:
rabobank.com.au/security
scamwatch.gov.au
cyber.gov.au
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Will an ‘early-buying’ strategy
for farm inputs linger into 2022?
Australian farmers have had valid
reasons to swap buying patterns
from ‘just in time’ to ‘just in case’
when it comes to farm inputs such
as fertiliser and agrochemicals,
according to Rabobank agricultural
analyst Wes Lefroy.

Esperance Ag Fund

Agriculture actively
investing in the
Esperance community

This approach not only ensures product
availability when needed most, he says,
but also helps mitigate against the
exponential growth in prices we have
seen across farm inputs in 2021.
“Both fertiliser and agrochemical
markets have felt the effects,” he
says. “This year’s urea imports to
the end of April were up 59 per cent
on the previous year. On top of that,
agrochemical company, Nufarm has
reported that early demand for product
has likely quite heavily skewed earnings
towards the first half of their reporting
year.
“Meanwhile inflated ocean-freight
costs are adding as much as 10 per
cent to a landed tonne of fertiliser, with
procurement times also blowing out.”
Although it was necessary in 2021, Mr
Lefroy says an early-buying strategy
can come at a cost.
“In some cases, farmers and companies
have required extra infrastructure to
store inventory,” he says.
“Cash flow may also be impacted, if
inputs need to be paid for earlier than
usual. And the longer inputs are stored,
especially fertilisers, the higher the
chance of quality being impacted by
weather.”
As we, hopefully, near the end of Covid19-related disruption in supply chains,
Mr Lefroy asks whether farmers need to
maintain early input buying for 2022.
“Let’s come at this from two angles
– first, price and second, surety of
supply,” he says.
“Rabobank considers it unlikely we will
see major price relief for fertilisers until
at least the end of Q1 2022, with strong
commodity pricing continuing to support
demand for fertilisers, and therefore
global prices.
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Agriculture Investing in the Esperance Community

Esperance Ag Fund has been established to support the
ongoing vibrancy of the Esperance community.
Through donations from the local agriculture sector and with
the backing of farmers, the Fund will invest in projects that will
impact positively on the region, with a particular focus on efforts to
maintain and evolve Esperance’s status as a place anyone would
want to live, work and thrive.
“We expect CBOT wheat, corn
and soybean prices will all come
off marginally by Q1 2022. We’re
forecasting a reduction of 3.5 per
cent, 16 per cent and 12 per cent,
respectively. However, these levels are
still a long way ahead of what we saw in
2019 and most of 2020.”
From a farmer’s perspective, Mr Lefroy
says the impact of high phosphate
prices isn’t confined to fertiliser, with
phosphate also a raw material in
glyphosate.
“Prices of Chinese glyphosate – the
source of 65 per cent of global, and
a large chunk of Australian, supplies
– have increased by 75 per cent this
year,” he says.
“Similarly to fertilisers, we expect
glyphosate prices to marginally ease
during H2 this year, due to increased
plant utilisation across coming months,
and a slight easing in the price of
phosphate.
“Unfortunately, we don’t see dry
bulk and container freight dynamics
improving before year’s end, which
means higher prices and greater
downside risk.”
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Mr Lefroy says with growth of new dry
bulk-shipping capacity at a record low,
demand for commodities is driving
competition for shipping space.
“According to maritime transport
company Pacific Basin, the quantity of
grain shipped in the first quarter of 2021
increased by 16.8 per cent, year-onyear,” he says.
“Demand for containers is also at a
record high, with shipping container
turnover slow, and heavy congestion at
ports leading to higher freight costs.”
Additionally, we see further downside
risks mounting, he says.
“The Winter Olympics in Beijing in
February may bring tighter restrictions
on Chinese fertiliser and agrochemical
production, to address smog issues,”
he says.
“In our view, this all adds weight to
farmers looking again to a ‘just in case’
strategy for input purchases for the
2022 season, and starting conversations
with their suppliers sooner, rather than
later.”
To find out more about other Rabobank
research, contact Rabobank Esperance
on 9076 4200 or subscribe to
RaboResearch Food & Agribusiness
Australia & New Zealand on your
podcast app.

The outcomes created by the Fund will be a legacy we can all be
very proud of.
Initial donations are being sought this coming harvest season with
the first round of grant applications to open in February 2022. The
key objectives in our first year of giving will be:
• Providing opportunities for young people
• Enhancing liveability
• Building a health community
The guiding principles of the Fund will be:
• Projects delivered within the Shire of Esperance boundary
• Preference to locally-based groups, then groups with a local
presence, then organisations in a partnership with local groups,
then external groups with strong local stakeholder engagement
• Projects delivering important changes and long-term outcomes
• Longer-term funding opportunities
• Operational funding, which is often ineligible for grant funding
Sharing our success in this collective way will amplify our impact
on the wider Esperance community. The Fund aims to ensure
Esperance and its surrounding communities continue to be places
that people want to live, work and play in.
Donations can be made now, via the secure web link:
fremantlefoundation.simplero.com/purchase/136899-EsperanceAg-Fund
Please contact a committee member if you would like more
information: Greg Curnow, Tara Vermeersch, Hayley Wandel,
Marie Fowler, Leon Guest, Kris Starcevich and Gavin Smith.
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Follow SEPWA on social media to keep
up-to-date with the latest news and
research developments.
We want to hear from you - share your
views and photos.

@SEPWA_ag
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